Introduction
Breath-alcohol simulators have been evaluated mostly by short-term labora tory trials of individual units. To complement that information about the Model 5000-D Intoxilyzer and the 34°C TO X ITESTII Simulator, we studied their performance in law enforcement field operation in Oklahoma over a period of 10 months. D ata were collected from six instrument locations with an ADAMS computer program (CMI, Inc., Owensboro, KY) and analyzed by standard statistical techniques. The data base encompasses alcohol analysis results on 1350 control vapor-alcohol analyses (simulator tests) accompanying each subject test or performed at time of maintenance.
Oklahoma regulations for evidential breath-alcohol testing with automated instruments provide that 1) Consecutive, duplicate breath samples be analyzed and correspond within 0.03 g/210 L, 2) every subject test be accompanied by a control analysis (simulator test) result within +0.01 g/210 L of the target value, 3) results be reported in g/210 L to 2 decimal places, truncated. 
Experimental

Materials
Results
Control Test Results
The main experimental results are summarized in Table I with their descriptive statistical parameters. Figure 1 represents the correlation of experimental control test results means with the corresponding target vapor-alcohol values. Excellent correlation is demonstrated. 
Methods
Control Test Concentration minus Result
The underlying data are shown graphically in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 for the signed differences, and in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 for the absolute differences. The data in Fig. 2 follow a slightly-skewed normal distribution, while those in Fig. 4 are best described by an exponential distribution model with a predominance of lower difference values. 
Summary of Findings
4.1
At a vapor-alcohol target concentration of 0.100 g/210 L, the mean systematic error of control tests was zero
4.2
For all six vapor-alcohol target concentrations, the combined mean systematic error of control tests was +1.8% 4.3 100% of 1350 simulator test results met the Oklahoma (and NSC-CAOD) acceptability criterion of target value ±0.01 g/210 L
Conclusions
5.1
The TOXITEST II Simulator performed acceptably in law enforcement field operation as a device for control tests
5.2
The accuracy and precision of vapor-alcohol control tests found in field operation are comparable to those obtained in short-term laboratory studies
5.3
The current acceptability criterion for simulator test results proposed by the NSC Committee on Alcohol and O ther Drugs is appropriate, and is achievable in law enforcement field operations.
